INTRODUCTION
Comparative genomics is the study of genomic relationships between different species and serves as a significant base for functional genomics. This is also the principle method to transfer gene function/annotation towards crop species of agronomical importance in order to hasten the identification of genes of interest (1) .
Many researchers have focused their investigations on model species, where major molecular and genetic resources are available, to discover gene function and/or to study specific biological processes. Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryza sativa (rice) have emerged as model plants for dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous species, respectively, because of their compact genome sizes of 130 Mbp for A. thaliana and 389 Mbp for rice. Furthermore, these two species offer a wide range of referenced plant genetic and molecular resources accessible through the web. The A. thaliana and O. sativa genomic sequencing consortiums have delivered high quality, full-length sequences for both species (2, 3) . This in turn has paved the way for genomic comparisons between monocots and dicots, and also enabled the transfer of valuable functional information to other crop species, including cereals.
However, several limitations still hamper efficient full genome comparative analysis. Plant genes are often members of large multigenic families, thereby complicating their functional analysis and transfer of annotation. Genetic redundancy and/or neo-functionalization is frequent and further complicates gene function assignment. Although in silico approaches have not overcome all of these difficulties, they should greatly help future comparative genomics for all plant scientists. Phylogenomics (4), a field combining genomic and phylogenetic analysis in a high-throughput manner, appears to be the most promising route towards achieving the comprehensive identification of orthology and paralogy relationships in full genomes.
We present in this article the development of GreenPhylDB, a database for comparative genomic analysis of the O. sativa and A. thaliana full genomes. GreenPhylDB is a web accessible, user-friendly comparative platform for plant genomes studies including family classification, phylogenomic analysis information and cross-reference links (http://greenphyl.cirad.fr). GreenPhylDB contains 6421 multigenic families half-automatically clustered including 492 TAIR (http:// www.arabidopsis.org/), 1903 InterPro (http://www.ebi.ac. uk/interpro/) and 981 KEGG (http://www.genome.jp/ kegg/) families. A total of 6421 gene families were manually curated and 4375 subjected to phylogenetics analysis. Each family was analyzed using an automatic pipeline and bootstrap scores are provided as an indicator of tree/orthologs reliability. GreenPhylDB comes with a set of dedicated tools to search for O. sativa and A. thaliana orthologs using family, InterPro, KEGG, TAIR or sequences ID as queries. Finally, it also integrates a dedicated phylogenomics tool, GreenPhyl Ortholog Search Tool (GOST), to search for A. thaliana and O. sativa orthologs using protein sequences from other plant species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genomic data
The datasets selected for analysis by our pipeline were provided by the J. Craig Venter Institute (JCVI, formerly known as TIGR) and The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR). The pseudo-chromosome reference annotation layers for A. thaliana (Version 6) and O. sativa (Version 4) were downloaded, respectively from TAIR and JCVI websites. (ftp://ftp.arabidopsis.org/ home/tair/Sequences/whole_chromosomes/) (ftp://ftp.tigr. org/pub/data/Eukaryotic_Projects/o_sativa/annotation_ dbs/pseudomolecules/version_4.0)
Database content
Automatics clustering. A total of 21 038 clusters were produced with full A. thaliana and O. sativa genomes using the four inflation levels (1.2, 2, 3 and 5) of the TribeMCL software (5) . A total of 71 000 of the 80 644 sequences from these two genomes (88%) were integrated into at least one cluster at the lower inflation value. We found 9086 unclassified sequences (orphan), 79% belonging to O. sativa and 21% to A. thaliana. Retrotransposons and transposons sequences were also automatically filtered from the 21 038 clusters using searches for sentences containing 'transposons sequences', 'retrotransposons sequences' and 'containing TE sequences'.
Manual curation. Clusters were first curated at the lower inflation value (labeled 1.2). If the cluster was not consistent (i.e. containing sequences members of different families), we looked at higher inflation values until we resolved consistent clusters. Consistent clusters annotations were defined according to several external sources such as TAIR, InterPro, KEGG or DATF/DRTF and more rarely, UniProt (http://www.expasy.uniprot.org/) or Pubmed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez). We also curated subfamilies when external information was available.
Phylogenomics analysis. After manual annotation and validation, each family was phylogenomically analyzed using GreenPhyl Pipeline (Conte,M. et al. submitted) to infer ortholog and paralog relationships between members of a given family. Briefly, our pipeline follows the established phylogenetic analysis workflow: we first tested family consistency using MUSCLE (6) and LEON (7) to filter misannotated sequences. The family multialignment was done with MAFFT (8), followed by RASCAL (9) . A total of 100 bootstrapped trees were generated with SEQBOOT and the distance matrix was computed using PROTDIST from the same package PHYLIP (10) . Tree construction was performed with PHYML (11) and trees were rooted with SDI (12) from the Forester package (13) . Finally, ortholog inference using bootstrapped tree was done with DORIO from the Forester package (13) .
The generated family trees were carefully examined to identify poorly resolved phylogenetic reconstruction. Indeed, a consistent family can present one or several 'evolutionary distinct' subgroups in the phylogenetic tree. In this particular case, we decided to delete the phylogenomics results and ran again the phylogenomics analysis at a higher inflation level to enforce the phylogenetic signal. This procedure was repeated until well-resolved trees were obtained.
Definitions of super-orthologs and ultra-paralogs are from Zmasek (13) Super-orthologs: 'Given a rooted gene tree with duplication or speciation assigned to each of its internal nodes, two sequences are super-orthologous if and only if each internal node on their connecting path represents a speciation event'. They have the highest probability to share a similar function in several species and can be used with high confidence for a direct annotation transfer.
Ultra-paralogs: 'Given a rooted gene tree with duplication or speciation assigned to each of its internal nodes, two sequences are ultra-paralogous if and only if the smallest subtree containing them both contains only internal nodes representing duplications'. Ultra-paralogs are mostly paralogs that have undergone recent duplications in a given species, either by tandem or segmental duplications.
Programming and database implementation
GreenPhylDB runs on a MySQL (htt://www.mysql.com) database using Structured Query Language (SQL). Web pages are generated via Perl CGI scripts (14, 15) and are delivered by an Apache HTTP server (http://httpd. apache.org). Bioperl API has been used to deal with different data formats. Several Java applet visualization tools are also used to view sequence multi-alignments (Jalview) (16) and phylogenomic trees (ATV) (13) .
Database structure
GreenPhylDB database was designed to store the phylogenomic data produced during the automatic pipeline execution. MySQL tables were constructed around TIGR/ TAIR ID as central entry points. Each sequence is linked to families and phylogenomics predictions through associated tables.
RESULTS
GreenPhyl database statistics
A total of 21 038 genes clusters were assembled using the TribeMCL pipeline software at the four inflation levels. At publication, 6421 clusters have been manually annotated including 64 from DRTF (17)/DATF (18) transcription factor databases, 492 from TAIR family list (19) , 1903 from InterPro family list (20) and 981 from the KEGG (21) database. We considered a cluster species-specific if at least two sequences belonging to a single species were grouped together at the lowest inflation value (I = 1.2). We found 703 and 116 rice-and A. thaliana-specific clusters, respectively. From the 6421 annotated clusters, 4375 have been phylogenomically analyzed. We found 398 649 phylogenomic relationships, including 50 032 orthologous associations with a score above 50%.
Data visualization
Family visualization. Each cluster stored in GreenPhylDB is accessible through a specific webpage. Cluster information includes cluster name, cluster ID and number, crossreferences to external family classification databases (ex: DRTF, DAFT, TAIR, InterPro family domain), comments and publication links (Figure 1 ). The cluster information field has been manually curated and assignment of family name was based on external information. Direct access to all families annotated using the external classification databases is available via a drop down menu called 'Search Page'.
The cluster structure is also visible (i.e. the subdivision of any cluster at higher stringency levels of inflation) including the number of A. thaliana and O. sativa loci belonging to each cluster, together with the number of gene models and splice forms in each species. Cluster structure represents the subclassification of sequences at four clustering levels. One cluster at lower stringency level is often subdivided into different subgroups at higher stringency level. This field presents four levels of stringency (1.2, 2, 3 and 5) with the corresponding cluster numbers and the number of sequences in each cluster in brackets. Figure 1 shows cluster 113 (fid = 20 939) corresponding to the GRAS transcription factor family. This cluster is subdivided into 3, 3 and 5 subclusters at inflation levels 2, 3 and 5, respectively. Each subcluster can be reached directly by clicking on the cluster ID number.
A family that has been phylogenetically analyzed at a given level displays the 'phylogenetic analysis performed' Figure 1 . Partial view of the family entry page for the GRAS transcription factor family (fid = 20939). This family was validated based on the DRTF and DATF databases, with 35 A. thaliana and 62 rice loci and links are provided to these databases. The group structure shows that the GRAS family is consistent at the 1.2 level (cluster number 113). At higher stringency levels, the GRAS cluster is subdivided into five clusters (153, 434, 1169 and 1663) annotated as the LAS/SCR/SHR, PAT1, SCL6 and GAI subfamilies, respectively. Mouse movement over any group displays the name of the cluster if available (in this case the GAI subfamily). Beside each cluster the numbers of loci within the cluster are visible between brackets. message and 'selected for phylogenomics analysis' when the family has been submitted. In Figure 1 , the GRAS family was analyzed and a phylogenomic search bar lists all of the ortholog, super-ortholog and ultra-paralog groups above a user-defined bootstrap score (50% by default) identified for this family. The comparative search link can be used to compare ortholog predictions by similarity with the Best Blast Mutual Hits (BBMH) method, Inparanoid (http://inparanoid.sbc.su.se/cgi-bin/ index.cgi) (22, 23) and our phylogenetic method. The full alignment and the phylogenetic tree are available through two java applets, Jalview (16) and ATV (13) , by clicking on 'Family Multi-alignment' and 'Family tree'.
Finally, the family list of cluster's members is visible and can be sorted by clicking on the head columns 'Seq ID', 'Locus Alias', 'UniProt', 'InterPro motif' or 'Sequence annotation'. Most of the page features are 'clickable' and several help links are available through question marks. Sequence visualization details can be accessed by clicking directly on the sequence ID.
Sequence visualization. Each sequence stored in GreenPhylDB is accessible through a specific page that contains sequence information such as TIGR or TAIR sequence ID and annotations, cross references to external sequence databases, gene name (Alias), InterPro domains, Gene Ontology molecular function extracted from InterPro domain profiles, KEGG and EC classification. Cluster sequence classification at the four levels of inflation is also visible. For example, in Figure 2 the A. thaliana gene At1g14920.1 belongs successively to groups 113 (GRAS family), 84, 90 and 1663 (GAI subfamily). Similarity ortholog predictions are visible in the next field 'similarity evidence' either by BBMH or Figure 2 . Sequence entry page for At1g14920.1 (GAI). The Os03g49990.1 (SLR1) rice gene is predicted as the A. thaliana GAI ortholog while At2g01570.1 (RGA) and At1g66350.1 (RGL1) are predicted as A. thaliana GAI Ultraparalogs. GAI classification inside cluster of several inflation values is visible in 'sequence classification' followed by ortholog similarity prediction by BBMH and Inparanoid, in this case in full agreement with the phylogenomic prediction. Greenphyl phylogenomic prediction is separated into three sections; the ortholog prediction for the sequence, with the corresponding orthology (o), sub-tree neighbor (n), superorthologs (so) score (in%) and the genetic distance (D); the ultra-parologs prediction for the query, in this case RGA and RGL1 with the associated ultra-paralogy score (p); and finally if the query has tandem/segmental duplicated genes (using TIGR segmental duplications and OrygenesDB tandem duplication data). The phylogenomic tree is accessible through the 'View phylogenomic tree'.
Inparanoid. In Figure 2 the rice GAI ortholog, SLR1, predicted by phylogenetic analysis was also found by Inparanoid but not by BBMH. In the next field, Greenphyl phylogenomic predictions are separated into two parts. The first contains the ortholog prediction for the sequence with the corresponding orthology (o), subtree neighbor (n), super-orthologs (so) score (in%) and the genetic distance (D). The second part contains the ultraparolog predictions for the query. In this case, A. thaliana genes At2g01570.1 and At1g66350.1 are predicted as GAI ultra-paralogs with a score (p) of 100% and 52%, respectively. The whole phylogenomic tree is accessible through the 'View phylogenomic tree', where orthology relationships as well as duplication/speciation are visible using the ATV applet (Figure 3) . Super-orthologs, ultraparalogs and subtree-neighbors are three new concepts that were defined by Dr Zmasek (13) (see Materials and Methods section).
GreenPhyl tools
Search Toolbar. A quick search toolbar is accessible at the top of each GreenPhylDB page. Users can retrieve sequence information using sequence ID, locus name, alias name, UniProt ID or keywords. It is also possible to query with family information like a family name, InterPro domain, internal Greenphyl cluster ID, KEGG ID or EC number.
Family and phylogenomics search tools. The drop-down menu entitled 'search tools' provides more advanced search possibilities. Users can retrieve family classification of a gene ID list using the 'Get classification of your ID list' tool. This tool can be used to find family or subfamily classifications in GreenPhylDB. 'Get sequence form InterPro profile' will extract a gene list based on InterPro domain profiles. Several InterPro ID can be combined by 'AND' or 'OR' in the search field; a useful feature for protein families defined as multi-domaincontaining proteins. 'Get classification using BLAST search' is available to identify O. sativa or A. thaliana genes by BLAST. In addition, the BLAST output gives family classification information for the five best hits. Finally, the 'Get phylogenomic scores of your ID list' tool Step 1, the sequence is tentatively attributed to GreenPhylDB clusters by BLASTP. In this case, RHT1 belongs to the GRAS family and the DELLA subfamily (B), and the GRAS cluster was phylogenetically analyzed. The species name 'wheat' is then chosen and, after submission, the RHT1 gene integration in the pre-computed tree is initiated (step 2). GOST produces an output list of the rice and A. thaliana orthologs (C) and the phylogenetic tree (D) with bootstrap scores (%).
can retrieve, whenever available, phylogenomics scores and groups of orthologs from an ID list.
Phylogenomic analysis of another species gene. A specific analysis tool named GOST was developed to predict O. sativa/A. thaliana orthologs using protein sequences from other species. Phylogenomic analyses follow a twostep procedure. First, the submitted protein sequence is aligned using BLASTP applied to all rice and A. thaliana sequences. A proposition of group classification is given based on the best BLASTP hits. The species name of the query must be correctly selected at this step as GOST compares the species tree with the gene tree to infer ortholog relationships. Then, GOST integrates the sequence into the previously saved family multi-alignment and creates the bootstrap file. An example of GOST output using the RHT1 (Reduced Height 1) (Q9ST59) wheat gene belonging to the GRAS family is illustrated in Figure 4 . Indeed, the RHT1 is correctly predicted as an ortholog of one rice and four A. thaliana genes, which are DELLA proteins. This method is almost as fast as a similarity search and will help users working on unsequenced or partially sequenced plant species to obtain family classification and ortholog predictions from the two model species.
DISCUSSION
GreenPhylDB offers several critical advantages over several recently described plant and eukaryote ortholog databases. First, most of these databases use pairwise distance comparison algorithm to determine orthology (24, 25) . If homology is inferred from similarity of several sequences, there is no way to be sure that they are phylogenetically connected and similarity methods cannot differentiate between paralogs and orthologs. The BBMH or Reciprocal Best Hit (RBH) search for orthologs, a popular strategy based on sequence similarity, generates false positives as similarity itself is not a reliable indicator of ortholog relatedness (26) . Moreover, some of the databases deal with incomplete 'genic repertoire' (13, 27) , using for instance UniProtDB accessions, and can falsely predict ortholog relations or even miss some true ortholog relations.
The only database comparable to GreenPhylDB, to our knowledge, is the orthologID database (28) . GreenPhylDB nevertheless present several improvements and/or additional settings compared to orthologID. First, GreenPhylDB clustering is performed with TribeMCL, a more efficient software than other classical BLAST or PSI-BLAST methods. In addition, most of GreenPhylDB clusters were manually curated before any phylogenetic analysis to identify consistent clusters and subclusters of evolutionary-related sequences. GreenPhylDB also provides bootstrap support for ortholog predictions to quantify reliability of prediction and tree construction. Finally, users can insert their own sequences from another plant species and search for O. sativa/A. thaliana putative orthologs, a feature missing in all other plant ortholog databases.
GreenPhylDB was specifically designed for comparative functional analysis of plant orthologs and provides additional phylogenetics concepts such as ultraparalogy (14) , a feature which is often synonymous with genetic redundancy and/or neo-functionalization. Each gene ID is then linked to the two most popular plant database for reverse genetics, T-DNA express (29) (see http://signal. salk.edu) and OrygenesDB (30) (see http://orygenesdb. cirad.fr/index.htm) for A. thaliana and O. sativa, respectively. External links including KEGG, TAIR, TIGR, InterPro, UniProt family were added to help cluster annotation and provide additional evidence of ortholog function.
Future plans include progressive integration of sequences from other full plant genomes and opening of the annotation section of GreenPhylDB to plant biologists requiring improved cluster classification of plant sequences. A full documentation is accessible and anyone willing to contribute to manual annotation of particular protein families is encouraged to contact greenphyldb@cirad.fr.
